Without you
Markus & Martinus

Am
Is it over?
G                              F
I just gotta know
Am
'Cause I'm reaching
G                              F
But where did you go?
Am
Tears are falling
G
While I'm calling
F
Can't make it alone, no
Am
It's so silent
G                              F
Nobody's home

F                          C                        G
Tell me is it gonna be another lonely heart tonight?
Am
Without you Without you
F                          C                        G
'Cause I don't wanna wake up in the morning knowing you're not mine
Am
Without you Without you
F
Gotta get you back to me
C                              G                        Am
Get away my misery
Dm                          C                        G
Tell me is it gonna be another lonely heart tonight?
Am
Without you Without you

I'm breathing
But I'm barely alive
I'm dreaming
Of you by my side
Now I'm broken
Words are spoken
Running through my mind
I need you
But you're so hard to find

Tell me is it gonna be another lonely heart tonight?...

Try to talk, but I choke
But I want
You to know
That I never felt this way
Or by nobody else and I
When I call you on my phone
Cause now when I'm all alone
I realize you don't know what you got until it's gone
'Cause I don't wanna wake up

Tell me is it gonna be another lonely heart tonight?...